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Abstrat
It is well known that there is a total anellation of the fatorizable IR divergenes
in unitary interating eld theories, suh as QED and quantum gravity. In this note we
show that suh a anellation does not happen in QED with bakground eletri elds
whih an produe pairs. There is no fatorization of the IR divergenes.
1 Introdution
The partile reation in external elds is among the most interesting problems in
quantum eld theory. The eet of pair reation in QED with external eletri eld was
investigated from dierent points of view in many plaes. The pair reation rate was
alulated in [1℄.
There are two reasons why we would like to address QED in eletri eld bakground.
The rst one is that we would like to dene an appropriate setting to take into aount
the bak-reation of the pair prodution on to the external eld. The seond reason of
onsidering the QED with bakground eletri eld is its similarity with QFT on urved
de Sitter bakground, whih goes beyond [2℄ the pair reation [3℄,[4℄ and aeleration of
partiles.
In partiular, here we are interested in the IR behavior of QED with eletri eld
bakground. It is well known that there is total anellation of IR divergenes in QED
without bakground elds [5℄. The latter onsideration an be linked to the fat that
mass-shell eletrons an not radiate massshell photons. In fat, onsider the proess
e− → γ+e−∗. Obviously the amplitude of this proess in the leading order is proportional
to:
A ∝ 〈0, out|a−k β−q
∫
dt Hˆint(t) a
+
p |0, in〉 ∝
∫
d4xei(p−q−k)x ∝ δ(4) (p− q − k) ,
∗
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i.e. obviously there is the energy-momentum onservation at the vertex in QED, if there
are no any bakground elds: p = k + q, where p, q, k  are momenta of the inoming
eletron and outgoing photon and eletron, respetively; Hˆint  is the QED interation
Hamiltonian desribing the interations between eletrons and photons. All of the three
legs of the amplitude are on-shell. Hene, k2 −m2 = p2 −m2 = 0 and q2 = 0. Due to
the latter relations the argument of the δ-funtion is never zero. Hene, the amplitude
is zero, whih just means that there is no radiation on mass-shell.
However, if one of the partiles is o-shell, say k2−m2 = λ, where λ is the virtuality,
then for the amplitude to be non-vanishing it has to be that λ = −2pq. Suh a
dependene of λ on q is important for the fatorization of IR divergenes, whih, in
turn, is important for their anellation to all orders [5℄, [6℄. Note that suh a relation
between the virtuality of the matter eld and the momentum of the radiated partile is
a very speial situation following from the energymomentum fourvetor onservation
at the verties and from the standard dispersion relations.
Let us sketh here the physial meaning of the anellation of the IR divergenes.
One an immediately notie that loop orretions to any proesses in QED have IR
divergenes, whih are all of the same order (independently of the number of loops) as
the IR ut-o parameter is taken to zero [5℄, [6℄. E.g. the rst loop orretions have a
harateristi IR divergene as follows:
IR
loop
∝
∫
d4q
(pq)2q2
∝ logm0
with the ut-o m0 → 0. Due to the fatorization of the IR divergenes higher loops
bring just powers of suh an expression [5℄. Beause of suh ontributions, if the IR
ut-o is taken to zero, all the rosssetions in QED appear to be zero, whih is quite
puzzling.
The resolution of this problem omes with the understanding that any sattering
proess of hard partiles is aompanied with the emission of the tree level soft photons
(beause eletrons do aelerate during the sattering proess) [5℄. As the result the
rosssetions of hard proesses are dressed with the powers (due to the fatorization)
of the ontribution as follows. The amplitude for the emission of a soft photon (with the
momentum |~q| → 0) is proportional to the propagator of the virtual partile, whih, in
its own right, is proportional to its inverse virtuality 1/λ ∝ 1/(pq). The latter behavior of
the propagator follows from the presene of the above mentioned δfuntion (enforing
energy onservation) in the interation vertex.
Thus, after the integration over the invariant phase volume of the emitted photon,
the fator ontributing to the ross-setion is proportional to [5℄:
∫
|M(k, q; p)|2d
3q
|~q| ∝
∫
1
(pq)2
d3q
|~q| ∝ logm0.
Suh ontributions ome exatly with the appropriate signs to anel the above men-
tioned loop IR divergenes [5℄. Higher loops are anelled by multiple photon emissions.
On the other hand, from the very beginning one an dress eletron legs with soft photon
legs and avoid IR divergenes both in loops and treelevel ontributions [7℄.
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The general goal of this note is to show that onsidering QFT in bakground elds
should lead to some problems through one or another way, if the bakground eld
is taken into aount as the soure and if one uses in alulations the exat matter
harmonis in the bakground elds (orresponding to the exitations above false vauum
state) instead of the standard plain waves (orresponding to the exitations above the
orret vauum). The reason why we expet suh problems is that, if the bakground
eld is taken as lassial and xed (rather than as a quantum state) and if one does not
take into aount bakreation, this makes the system nonlosed and should lead to
some inonsistenes.
In these notes we show that there is no anellation of IR divergenes in QED
with bakground eletri eld. It happens beause, due to the presene of bakground
elds, we do not have energymomentum fourvetor onservations at the verties. Of
ourse the total energy of the bakground eld and of the partiles partiipating into
reations is onserved, if one takes into aount the bakreation. However, if the
bakground eld is onsidered as xed, and one looks only at the fourmomenta of the
partiles partiipating into the reations then these momenta do not obey the energy
onservation ondition.
As the result, the virtuality of a matter eld, partiipating into a reation, is not
related to the momentum of the radiated photon and there is no fatorization of the
IR divergenes. Moreover, the standard proedure a la Bloh and Nordsiek [7℄ does
not apply to the ase of the presene of bakground elds. Conisely, the method
works as follows. One dresses external eletron legs with soft photon eld, whih is
not apable of reating pairs. Corresponding vauum polarization operator is equal to
one. However, in the presene of the external eld apable of reating pairs there is
always vauum polarization, beause in this ase QED is build on the unstable (false)
vauum onstruted via reation and annihilation operators of the exat harmonis in
the bakground eld. For the same reason the Lee and Nauenberg theorem [8℄ does not
apply in the ase under onsideration, beause in the presene of the bakground elds
invauum state does not oinide with the outvauum.
Thus, we see that the standard methods of the anellation of the IR divergenes
do not work in bakground elds. If the IR divergenes do not anel, then, as we
disuss in the main body of the paper, this should lead to many problems even at the
leading order. In partiular, it ould lead to suh problem as the presene of the innite
eletron selfenergy. We do not delare that IR divergenes denitely do not anel,
but obviously one should take our observation as a problem, whih should be resolved
somehow.
It an be shown [9℄ that, if bakground eletri eld reates a nite number of pairs,
then one an build a unitary Smatrix in the theory. However, if the bakground eld is
apable of reating innite number of pairs, then the orresponding evolution operator
even is not unitary [9℄. Suh a situation for QED with bakground eletri elds is rather
unphysial, beause the bakground eld should ontain innite amount of energy to be
able to reate innite number of pairs. However, it is exatly this situation whih one
enounters in a QFT in de Sitter spae bakground [2℄, beause to maintain de Sitter
isometry one has to onsider the spae as being eternal and, hene, apable of reating
innite number of pairs.
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2 Harmonis in pulse bakground
In this setion we examine the QED in the pulse eletri eld bakground:
Aµ = (0; 0, 0, a tanhαt), ~E = (0, 0,
aα
cosh(αt)2
). (1)
Note that |E| → 0, as t→ ±∞. Dira equation is as usual:
(iD/−m)Ψ = 0. (2)
Here the ovariant derivative is: Dµ = ∂µ − ieAµ.
Solutions of this equation an be represented in the form:
Ψ = (iD/+m)Φ, (3)
where Φ satises the equation, whih is similar to the Klein-Gordon one:
(∂µ∂
µ − 2ieAµ∂µ − e2AµAµ +m2 − ie∂µAνγµγν)Φ = 0. (4)
Sine the operator iD/+m is twie degenerate we hoose two independent solutions:
Φ1 = ϕ1R1;
Φ2 = ϕ2R2.
Where R1,2 are two eigenvetors of the matrix γ
0γ3 whih orrespond to the eigenvalue
λ = +1. In the standard representation of gamma-matries:
R1 =


0
−1
0
1

 R2 =


1
0
1
0

 (5)
These solutions will stay independent after the ation of the operator iD/+m.
Thus, funtions ϕ1 and ϕ2 satisfy the following equation:(
∂µ∂
µ + 2ie tanhαt ∂3 + e
2a2 tanh2 αt+m2 − ieaα
cosh2 αt
)
ϕ = 0. (6)
We will look for the solutions of this equation in the following form:
ϕ = χk(t)e
−ikixi, (7)
where χk(t) satises:
χ¨k(t) +
[
ω2(t)− iea
cosh2 αt
]
χk(t) = 0. (8)
Here ω2(t) = k21 + k
2
2 + (k3 + ea tanh(αt)) +m
2
.
Positive energy solutions at the past innity (t→ −∞) have the following form [10℄:
χ+k (t) = e
−i2αµ t(1 + e2αt)−iθF [β, γ; δ;−e2α t] = (χ−−k(t))∗, (9)
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where
β = −iθ − iµ − iν; γ = −iθ − iµ+ iν;
δ = 1− 2iµ; θ = ea
α
;
2αµ =
√
k21 + k
2
2 + (k3 − ea)2 +m2;
2αν =
√
k21 + k
2
2 + (k3 + ea)
2 +m2.
Solutions of the Dira equation are:
ψ±r,k = (iγ
0∂0 ± γiki + eγµAµ +m)χ±k (t)e∓ikix
i
Rr =: f
±
r,ke
∓ikix
i
. (10)
Asymptotis of the funtions χ±k (t) are [13℄:
χ+k (t)
t→−∞−→ e−iω−t;
χ−k (t)
t→−∞−→ e+iω+t,
where ω± = limt→±∞ ω(t). We see, that spinors (10) have the right asymptotis in the
past to be the denite energy solutions: ψ±r,k = (±k/+m)Rre∓ikx, where kx = kµxµ.
The usual salar produt of the two solutions in question is:∫
d3xψ±r,k1
†
ψ±s,k2 =
[
χ˙∗kχ˙k − i(±k3 + eA3)χ∗k
←→
∂0 χk + ω
2(t)χ∗kχk
]
×
×2 δ(~k1 − ~k2)δrs = 4ω∓(ω∓ + k3 ∓ ea) δ(~k1 − ~k2)δrs,(11)
where χk denotes, for short, χ
+
k (t) or χ
−
k (t) for ±-energy solutions respetively.
Finally, with the normalization (11) the general solution of the Dira equation in
the external eletri eld in question an be written as:
Ψ(x) =
∑
r
∫
d3k
[
1√
2ω−
Ψ+r,ka
−
r,k +
1√
2ω+
Ψ−r,kb
+
r,k
]
, (12)
where
Ψ±r,k =
1√
2
(ω∓ + k3 ∓ ea)−1/2ψ±r,k, (13)
a−r,k (b
−
r,k) are annihilation operators of partiles (antipartiles) with spin index r and
momentum
~k.
Now we an dene the in vauum state |0, in〉 as: a−|0, in〉 = b−|0, in〉 = 0. The
name for the state follows from the fat that the solution (12) onsists of the in-
harmonis, whih behave as solutions of free Dira equation with denite energies only
as t→ −∞. Hamiltonian has the following form [10℄:
H =
∫
d3k ωk(t)
[
Ek(t)(a
+
k a
−
k − b−k b+k ) + Fk(t)a+k b+k + F ∗k (t)b−k a−k
]
, (14)
where Ek(t) and Fk(t) are onstruted from the in-harmonis. It an be seen that as
t → ∞, Ek(t) → onst, Fk(t) → 0. The in-vauum |0, in〉 is not an eigenvetor of this
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Hamiltonian at general values of t, whih is diretly related to the vauum instability
and pair reation. Note that the Hamiltonian under onsideration is time dependent,
beause there is the time dependent bakground eld. Hene, the energy is not onserved
and the system in question is not a Hamiltonian one. However, we all the operator
in question as the Hamiltonian beause, using its T -ordered exponent in the seond
quantized formalism, we an build the Green funtion, whih allows to onstrut the
solutions of the orresponding Dira equation (2). I.e. the latter Green funtion desribes
the time evolution in the system of the free elds.
To diagonalize this Hamiltonian at t→ +∞ (where Fk(t) 6= 0) one should onsider
Bogolyubov transformations [10℄:
a−k = αka˜
−
k + βkb˜
+
k ;
b−k = αkb˜
−
k − βka˜+k ;
here the operators with the tilde are the reation and annihilation operators for out-
harmonis: out-harmonis are dened to be free denite energy spinors at future innity,
i.e. as t → +∞. As the result we have suh a situation that |0, in〉 6= (phase)|0, out〉
[10℄, unlike the ase of QED without bakground elds.
Now we would like to address the question of whether the on-shell eletron (orres-
ponding to the exat solution of the Dira equation in the bakground eld) an radiate
photon or not. On general physial grounds one an denitely give the answer yes on
this question, beause eletrons will aelerate under the ation of the bakground eld.
But let us see formally how the things work. The problem is that due to the pair
prodution in the bakground eld it is hard to dene what do we mean by the S
matrix and the amplitude. The photon is dened uniquely beause it doesn't interat
with external eld, but there are problems with eletrons. In the papers [11, 12℄ the
Smatrix was onstruted for the ase of the bakground elds.
Let us onsider the amplitude of the proess where eletron with momentum p
radiates photon with momentum q:
〈0, out|a˜−k β−q
(∫
d4xΨ¯A/Ψ
)
a+p |0, in〉, (15)
where β−k  is the photon annihilation operator, 〈0, out|  is the out vauum state, whih
is dened as 〈0, out|a˜+k = 〈0, out|b˜+k = 0.
We now write Ψ¯ and Ψ in eq.(15) in terms of out and in harmonis, respetively.
After some simple transformations one obtains [10, 11, 12℄:
〈0, out|a˜−k β−q
(∫
d4xΨ¯A/Ψ
)
a+p |0, in〉 = 〈0, out|0, in〉
∫
d4x ˜¯Ψ+k ε
∗
µγ
µeiqxΨ+p +
+
∫
d4x
∫ d3k1√
2k01
β∗k1〈0, out|a˜−k1a+p |0, in〉 ˜¯Ψ+k ε∗µγµeiqxΨ−k1 +
+
∫
d4x
∫ d3k1√
2k01
βk1〈0, out|a˜−k a+k1 |0, in〉 ˜¯Ψ−k1ε∗µγµeiqxΨ+p + (16)
+
∫
d4x
∫ d3k1d3k2
2
√
k01k
0
2
〈0, out|a˜−k b˜−k1b+k2a+p |0, in〉 ˜¯Ψ−k1ε∗µγµeiqxΨ−k2 .
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The rst term in the sum on the RHS of (16) orresponds, up to the fator 〈0, out|0, in〉 6=
1, to the usual amplitude of the photon radiation. The other terms appear beause out
and in vauum states are not the same. These terms (and the fator 〈0, out|0, in〉 in
the rst term) desribe the pair reation by external eld.
The tree level amplitude (16) is divergent due to innite range of time integration.
One an ompute the orresponding rosssetion, after regularization, using the optial
theorem [11, 12℄. However, to understand the issue of the IR divergenes, one needs
to deal somehow with the amplitudes themselves rather than with the rosssetions.
What an be done in suh irumstanes? Let us onsider one of the terms in (16) whih
orresponds to the lassial radiation proess. It has a harateristi ontribution whih
appears in all four terms in (16) and leads to nonfatorizable IR divergenes.
If one would onsider the lassial limit of the amplitude (16), then only some part
of the rst term will survive: the one whih is not sensitive to the hange of the vauum.
In fat, to dene the lassial amplitude one should onsider orrelation funtion with
three retarded Green funtions
1
, then amputate the external legs and substitute them
by the mass-shell exat harmonis. The retarded Green funtions are lassial objets:
these funtions are not sensitive to the hoie of the vauum beause they are derived
from the cnumbered ommutators of the elds. It is worth stressing here that after the
amputation of the external retarded propagators we still have an ambiguity in the hoie
of whih type of the free harmonis we should substitute instead of the propagators:
everywhere in or outharmonis, or inharmonis for the inoming waves, while out
harmonis for the outgoing ones. The point is that the oneptual onlusions about
the possibility of the radiation on massshell do not depend on what kind of harmonis
we will hoose.
Thus, the lassial amplitude in question, whih is responsible for the desription of
the radiation proess on massshell, is proportional to:
M(k, q; p) ∝
∫
d4xΨ+s,kγ
µΨ+r,pǫ
∗
µe
iqx, (17)
where Ψs,k is given in (13) and (10).
Using (13) we an write:
M(k, q; p) ∝
∫
d4x
(p0 + p3 − ea)1/2(k0 + k3 − ea)1/2 ψ¯
+
s,kγ
µψ+r,pǫ
∗
µe
iqx =
∫
dt
(p0 + p3 − ea)1/2(k0 + k3 − ea)1/2 f¯
+
s,kγ
µf+r,pe
iq0tǫ∗µδ(~p− ~k − ~q), (18)
where p0 = ω(p)− and k0 = ω(k)−.
Photon polarization vetors in Coulomb gauge are: ǫµ = δµ1 ± δµ2 . Taking this fat
into aount we have:
f¯+r,kγ
µf+s,p = 2 {χ˙∗kχ˙p + iχ˙∗kχpp3 + iχ∗kχ˙pk3
+χ∗kχp[m(k3 − p3) + (k+p+ − k3p3)]} (δµ1 + εδµ2 ), (19)
1
Two retarded Green funtions in the external eld for the inoming and outgoing eletron
legs, and the third one  for the outgoing photon.
7
Fig. 1: Real part of the amplitude e→ γ + e for the pulse bakground
where ε = r−s = ±1. We see that photon an be radiated only if the spin of the eletron
has been hanged. Obviously this fat is related to the spin projetion onservation.
The integral (18) is divergent. After regularization, we an apply numerial methods
to ompute the integral in (18). We have omputed it with several dierent nite limits
of integration. The result of integration weakly depends on the hange of the integration
limits.
Thus, numerial alulations show that unlike the ase of QED without bakground
elds, the amplitude (18) is not zero if ~p = ~k + ~q. This just ensures the obvious fat
that eletron aelerates under the ation of the bakground eld and emits photons.
The fat that the amplitude is not zero on massshell gives us a gauge invariant way
of answering armatively on the question about the radiation on massshell, whih
was formulated before the equation (15). The Fig.1 shows the dependene of the real
part of the integral (18) on k0 for some xed values of the other variables. It doesn't
matter what are their onrete values. For the onreteness we take p0 = 4 and q0 = 1.
Compare this disussion with the one in the introdution.
It is worth stressing here that the amplitude (18) is not only nonzero on massshell,
but as well is omplex rather than pure imaginary, as it should be at the leading order
in any theory with the unitary evolution operator. Hene, this fat rises the question to
[9℄ on how in detail the unitarity ondition is ensured after the regularization of the IR
divergenes.
Now if in the amplitude like (18) one of the eletron legs, say that one, whih is
with the momentum k, will be o-shell, then its virtuality λ will not depend on the
momentum q of the soft photon, beause there is no simple δfuntion ensuring energy
onservation in the orresponding vertex. The same is true for the total amplitude (16).
Note that aording to the Fig. 1 the delta funtion whih was present in the verties
in the theory without bakground elds is now smeared and as the result the virtuality
8
λ of the matter partile is not diretly related to the momentum q of the photon. This
shows that there is no fatorization of the IR divergenes in the onditions under study.
3 IR divergenes in loops
In this setion we show what kind of onsequenes one obtains even at the leading
order in the ase if IR divergenes do not anel out. To see them, let us derive the
eletron Green funtion in the external eld. Green funtion for the eld Ψ(x) satises
to the following equation:
(i∂/+ eA/+m)G(x2, x1) = δ(x2, x1).
Or in the formal operator representation:
G = (Π/+m)−1, Π/ = p/+ eA/. (20)
Here we understand Green funtion G as an operator ating on the states |x〉, p is the
usual momentum operator [1℄. So the Green funtion is G(x2, x1) = 〈x2|G|x1〉.
We an write G in the integral form:
G = −i
∫ ∞
0
ds(Π/−m) exp [i(Π/ 2 −m2)s] . (21)
Introduing the unitary evolution operator U(s) = exp(−iHs) = exp(iΠ/ 2s), we an
write the Green funtion as:
G(x2, x1) = −i
∫ ∞
0
dse−im
2s〈x2(0)|Π/ (s)−m|x1(s)〉,
where |x(s)〉 = U(s)|x(0)〉.
Evolution of the operators Πµ and xµ is as follows:

dxµ
ds
= −i[H, xµ] = 2Πµ;
dΠµ
ds
= −i[Πµ, H ] = −2eFµνΠν + ie∂αFαµ − 1
2
∂µF
αβσαβ ,
(22)
where Fµν = ∂[µAν]  is the eld strength tensor and σαβ = i[γα, γβ]/2.
For the simpliity we will use the matrix notation (X = ‖xµ‖, Π = ‖Πµ‖ et.) for
the operators: {
X˙ = 2Π;
Π˙ = −2eFΠ−B. (23)
Now we an write the solution of these equations in symboli form. We will separate
setors (0, 3) and (1, 2) beause matrix F has only F 03 and F
3
0 nonzero omponents. From
now on we will understand the bakground value of F as 2× 2 matrix with omponents
only in (0, 3)-setor:
F =
[
0 F 03
F 30 0
]
. (24)
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Using these notations, we an write our symboli solutions as:
(0, 3)-setor
Π(s) = e−2eFsΠ(0) +
1
2e
F
−1
B;
X(s)−X(0) = 1
e
F
−1(1− e−2eFs)Π(0) + 1
e
F
−1
Bs;
(25)
(1, 2)-setor
Π(s) = Π(0);
X(s)−X(0) = 2Π(0)s.
Furthermore, the transformation funtion 〈x2(0)|x1(s)〉 an be haraterized by the
following equations:
i∂s〈x′(0)|x(s)〉 = 〈x′(0)|H|x(s)〉;
(i∂µ + eAµ(x))〈x′(0)|x(s)〉 = 〈x′(0)|Πµ(s)|x(s)〉; (26)
(−i∂′µ + eAµ(x′))〈x′(0)|x(s)〉 = 〈x′(0)|Πµ(0)|x(s)〉.
The boundary ondition is: lims→0〈x′(0)|x(s)〉 = δ(x′ − x).
To solve the rst equation in (26) we need Π
2
and [X(s),X(0)]:
(0, 3) setor :
Π
2 = (X(s)−X(0))K(X(s)−X(0)) + Bs
2
B
sinh(eFs)2
+
eBF
sinh(eFs)2
(X(s)−X(0)) + B tanh(eFs)
2
(
1 +
s
eF
)
B,
[X(s),X(0)] = i
1− e−2eFs
eF
; (27)
(1, 2) setor :
Π
2 = (X(s)−X(0)) 1
4s2
(X(s)−X(0)),
[X(s),X(0)] = 2is.
Here K := e2F2 sinh(eFs)−2/4.
Now we an ombine both setors:
〈x2(0)|H|x1(s)〉
〈x2(0)|x1(s)〉 = (X1 −X2)K˜(X1 −X2) +
es
sinh(eEs)2
B(X1 −X2) +
+
1
2
B tanh(eEs)F(1 +
s
eF
)B+ (28)
+
i
2s
Tr∆2 + ie coth(eEs)Tr∆1 +
2s2
sinh(eEs)2
BF
−1
B,
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where K˜ := K+∆2/4s
2
and
∆1 =


1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1

 , ∆2 =


0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0

 . (29)
For our purposes we need only terms whih dominate in the IR limit x01 − x02 →∞.
The solution of the equation (26) is:
〈x2(0)|x1(s)〉 ≃ exp
[
− i
4
(X1 −X2)(eE coth(eEs)∆1 − 1
s
∆2)(X1 −X2)(30)
− i
E
(
s coth(eEs)− 1
eE
log[sinh(eEs)]
)
B(X1 −X2)
]
.
As ∆x0 = x
0
1 − x02 →∞ the Green funtion behaves as:
G(x1 − x2) ∝ −i
∫ ∞
0
dse−im
2s
[(
E coth(eEs)
2
γ0 +
1
2
γ3
)
∆x0
]
×
exp
[
− i
4
eE coth(eEs)∆x20 −
i
E
(
s coth(eEs) (31)
− log(sinh(eEs))
eE
)
e∂0F03γ
0γ3∆x0
]
.
Numerial alulations show that the Green funtion (31) for the fermion in the bak-
ground of the pulse eletri eld (1) is divergent as ∆x0 →∞.
There are several points, whih are worth stressing at this point. First, the Feynman
propagator, and both the Green funtions for inin and inout formalisms, in the
external eletri eld have as well similar to (31) harateristi divergene as ∆x0 →∞.
Seond, as is well known, the Green funtion for the fermions in the theory without
external elds is vanishing as ∆x0 →∞. Third, if the external eld is magneti, Green
funtion as well is vanishing in the limit ∆x0 →∞.
Beause of the divergene of the Green funtion in question one an straightforwardly
show that even the rst loop diagrams, in the QED with the bakground eld under
onsideration, do have IR divergenes. E.g. even the eletron self-energy diagram does
have IR divergene. It is worth stressing that without bakground elds eletron self
energy is IR nite.
The divergene in question means that renormalized eletron mass in the bakground
eletri eld is innite if the IR uto is taken to zero, whih shows that suh a
formulation of the seond quantized interating eld theory in the eletri eld bakground
has some unavoidable problems.
One ould hope to anel these loop IR divergenes by dressing eletron legs with
photon legs [7℄ or by using observations of the Lee and Nauenberg [8℄. However these
proedures work only in the ase when (see e.g. book of Bogolyubov and Shirkov)
〈
out
∣∣∣Sˆ∣∣∣ in〉 = 1, (32)
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but in our ase this does not happen beause |in〉 6= |out〉. So we learly see problems
with IR divergenes in the standard formulation of QFT in bakground elds. Similar
onlusions one an make for the QED in the onstant (in spae and time) bakground
eletri eld. Apparently the situation is similar to the one with QFT on de Sitter spae
bakground [2℄, whih is, in partiular, the main reason why we have onsidered it here.
4 Disussion
As we have shown above, the standard formulation of the seond quantized eld
theory with the bakground eletri elds, whih are apable to reate pairs, shows
several problems. One of the main problems among them is the nonanellation of
the IR divergenes. In partiular it means that eletron selfenergy is IR divergent and
there is nothing whih an anel this divergene. Beause the dressing method of Bloh
and Nordsiek does not work in the ase if |in〉 6= |out〉. IR divergent eletron selfenergy
means that eletron has an innite eetive mass.
What kind of onlusions relevant for the bakreation on the bakground elds
an we draw out of these observations? Usually to take into aount bakreation it
is tempting to at as follows [15℄. To nd the exat harmonis, dene reation and
annihilation operators for them, and then  dene the vauum |in, 0〉 orresponding to
the absene of the positive energy exat inharmonis. This is supposed to be the initial
state for the problem in question. We should evolve this state with the use of the exat
QED Hamiltonian in the bakground eld. This way it is tempting to dene the rate of
the deay of the bakground eld as follows [15℄. One should nd the evolution of the
initial state in question:
|Ψ, t〉 = Te−i
R t
0
HˆQED(E) dt |in, 0〉 . (33)
Or one ould use the funtional integral ounterpart of this wave funtional. Here t = 0
is the moment when the onstant bakground eletri eld was set up, t is the moment
of observation, HˆQED(E) is the full QED Hamiltonian orresponding to the exat
harmonis, i.e. formulated in the bakground eletri eld E. Then one an use this
wave funtional to nd the reated bakground eletri harge whose eld ompensates
the originally present bakground eletri eld [15℄. This so alled Shwinger's inin
formalism in bakground elds is appliable only in the ase if E is hanging slowly in
time, i.e. when there is a slow pair prodution rate otherwise we an not use the exat
harmonis in xed bakground eld.
We see that Te−i
R t
0
HQED(E) dt
is a nonunitary evolution operator in the ase of
the bakground eld arrying innite amount of energy. But in general, even if the
bakground eld reates a nite number of pairs, the QED with the Te−i
R t
0
HQED(E) dt
evolution operator is an ill dened theory due to the problems with the IR divergenes
if the time range is taken to innity. The Shwinger's method is widely believed to ure
out these problems, beause it deals with the nite time range [0, t].
However, our point here is that using the exat harmonis over bakground elds
in alulations of orrelation funtions of interating eld theories, one atually deals
with nonlosed systems and, as the result, obtains various problems. In partiular the
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Shwinger's method an not be applied when, the initial value of E is muh bigger than
the Shwinger's ritial value and there is a asade of pair reation. The way out is to
lose somehow the system under onsideration. How to do that?
For the QED in the bakground eletri eld one an do the following. Let |0〉 be
the Fok vauum state in QED without any bakground elds. To obtain the oherent
state whih orresponds to the bakground eld
~E(x), we at on the vauum by the
shift operator:
| ~E〉 = exp
[
i
∫
d3x~E(x) ~ˆA(x)
]
|0〉. (34)
Here
~E(x) is the bakground eld whose only nonzero omponent is, say, Ez = E(x).
It is easy to see that:
〈 ~E|Fˆ0z| ~E〉 = E(x). (35)
To nd the deay rate of the bakground eld we should nd the evolution of the state
| ~E〉 in time. As the result:
E(x, t) =
〈
~E
∣∣∣eiHQED tFˆ0z e−iHQED t
∣∣∣ ~E〉 , (36)
where HQED is the full interating QED Hamiltonian without any bakground elds.
I.e. one should always expand around the eventual stable vauum onguration. The
VEV in question will be alulated elsewhere [16℄.
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